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It is unknown how the general patterning mechanisms that subdivide the mesoderm initiate different pathways of cell
differentiation. One route to understanding these events is to isolate and analyse genes specifically expressed early in this
differentiation process. I have therefore undertaken a novel molecular screen in Drosophila in a systematic search for such
genes. The approach utilised subtractive hybridisation coupled to directional cDNA library construction. Libraries were
made from as little as 20 mg total RNA isolated from hand-picked embryos of defined stage of development and genotype.
In a one-step procedure, the subtraction was 6.5- to 7.25-h wild-type embryos minus 6.5- to 7.25-h twist (twi) zygotic
mutant embryos. A two-step procedure in which maternally expressed sequences were subtracted from each of these cDNA
libraries, before subtracting twi from wild-type, increased the subtraction efficiency. It resulted in a cDNA population
enriched more than 100-fold for mesodermal cDNAs. This was screened by determination of the embryonic expression
pattern of each clone in a high throughput procedure and then DNA sequencing. The method, which is comprehensive and
does not discriminate against rarer cDNAs, is generally applicable and calculations show that it would work for just 10
embryos. Analysis of one clone, Dmeso18E, that encodes a putative nuclear protein and fulfils the screen’s aims is described.
It is novel and its expression is mesoderm-specific, twi-dependent, and early during somatic, visceral, and heart muscle
differentiation. Two pivotal regulators of mesoderm development and gene expression are Dmef2 and tinman (tin). Analysis
f Dmeso18E expression revealed new aspects to their roles: there are effects of Dmef2 on developing muscle much earlier
han hitherto believed, and there is tin-independent gene expression in, and invagination of, prospective midgut visceral
uscle cells. Dmeso18E expression is regulated by Dmef2, although some expression is Dmef2-independent. The
in-independent and Dmef2-independent expression of Dmeso18E indicates that it either occupies a link between twi and
enes like tin and Dmef2 or it lies in a parallel pathway of gene activation. © 2000 Academic Press
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During animal development, the mesoderm gives rise to
many of the internal tissues and organs. In Drosophila, the
mesoderm primordium is specified in the ventral region of
the embryo and, at gastrulation (3 h after egg-laying (AEL)),
these cells invaginate and spread in a layer under the
ectoderm to form the mesoderm proper. This requires twist
twi) function (Simpson, 1983). At this time, these invagi-
ating cells are restricted to form mesodermal derivatives,
Sequence data for Dmeso18E have been deposited with the
tEMBL/GenBank Data Libraries under Accession No. AJ271814.
0012-1606/00 $35.00
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press
All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.ut they are not committed to differentiate into any specific
ell type (Beer et al., 1987). It is during the next few hours
hat commitment to differentiate into a range of cells,
ncluding the fat body and three types of muscle, occurs
Bate, 1993). In each segment, the progenitor populations of
hese cell types arise at specific positions in both the
nterior/posterior (A/P) and the dorsal/ventral (D/V) axes
Hoshizaki et al., 1994; Dunin Borkowski et al., 1995).
There has been recent progress in identifying genes that
perate in the subdivision of the mesoderm to produce
hese cell populations. Important regulators are the pair-
ule genes (Azpiazu et al., 1996; Riechmann et al., 1997) in
he A/P axis and the signalling molecule decapentaplegic
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38 Michael V. Taylor(dpp) in the D/V axis (Staehling-Hampton et al., 1994;
Frasch, 1995). Other signalling pathways, including those
involving wingless and receptors for EGF and FGF, play
crucial roles in the development of precursors for the heart
and subsets of somatic muscles (Baylies et al., 1995; Wu et
l., 1995; Lawrence et al., 1995; Beiman et al., 1996;
isselbrecht et al., 1996). An important question is how
hese general patterning mechanisms operate in and on the
esoderm to initiate different pathways of differentiation.
rogress requires the identification and analysis of genes
hat operate downstream of the molecules that pattern the
esoderm and an understanding of the events that subse-
uently occur in specific cell types. Although a number of
enes with important mesoderm-specific roles have been
escribed, e.g., twi, tinman (tin), bagpipe (bap), and Dmef2
Simpson, 1983; Bodmer, 1993; Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993;
illy et al., 1995; Bour et al., 1995; Baylies and Bate, 1996),
hey were not identified in a systematic search for such
enes, and it is probable that many remain to be defined and
nalysed.
In this situation, a comprehensive screen to identify
ovel genes is demanded. The analysis of both the function
nd the regulation of such genes will provide new entry
oints into understanding mesoderm differentiation. One
oute is genetic screens. Even with appropriate assays (e.g.,
rysdale et al., 1993), it is probable that many genes that
egulate mesoderm development will not be identified
ither because there is no obvious phenotype or because of
edundancy and pleiotropy of functions, which is the rule
ather than the exception in Drosophila (Miklos and Rubin,
996). Alternative approaches are essential to complement
ny such genetic screen.
One such approach is to search for genes that are specifi-
ally expressed in the progenitors of the different mesoder-
al cell types. A number of methods for isolating differen-
ially expressed genes have been developed and continue to
volve (Sargent and Dawid, 1983; Hedrick et al., 1984;
ang and Brown, 1991; Liang and Pardee, 1992; Velculescu
t al., 1995; Schena et al., 1995). An important feature of
hese methods is that they make no assumptions concern-
ng the gene sequence. The limitation of screening on the
asis of sequence similarity, which will limit any findings
o known families of genes, is illustrated by the analysis of
he almost complete sequence of the Caenorhabditis el-
gans genome (The C. elegans Sequencing Consortium,
998). Fifty-eight percent of the predicted protein products
id not have even a distant match to any known nonnema-
ode genes and therefore would elude screens based on
equence similarity.
I selected the technique of subtractive hybridisation
inked to cDNA library construction to undertake a mo-
ecular screen to obtain a population of mesoderm-specific
loned cDNAs expressed in the early phases of mesoderm
ifferentiation. Subtractive hybridisation has been used
uccessfully in the past in a variety of systems, for example,
o clone the T-cell receptor, MyoD, and chordin and to
nvestigate olfaction (Hedrick et al., 1984; Davis et al., s
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right987; Sasai et al., 1994; Pikielny et al., 1994). In general, the
echnique isolates sequences (targets) present in one source
f material, but not in another (the driver), by hybridisation
f target with an excess of driver to remove sequences
ommon to both. Historically, RNA was isolated from two
ources, cDNA made from one and hybridised to an excess
f RNA from the other. The unhybridised material was
ither cloned or, more commonly, used as a subtracted
robe to screen a library. The methodology evolved so that
he first step was to make a cDNA library from the RNA
e.g., Duguid et al., 1988; Pruitt, 1988, and references
herein) and in particular to make directional cDNA librar-
es in phagemid vectors from which both single-strand
ss)DNA and RNA can be made (Rubenstein et al., 1990;
emaire et al., 1993). There are many advantages to this last
pproach: libraries are a renewable resource, which is im-
ortant when trouble-shooting procedures using material
hat is in short supply; large amounts of driver RNA can be
ynthesised from the library to provide the large molar
xcess of “driver” required for efficient subtractive hybridi-
ation; the direct synthesis of biotinylated RNA simplifies
ybrid removal; the problem is avoided of cloning the small
mounts of cDNA remaining after a conventional subtrac-
ion with no library construction when rarer sequences can
e lost; and the approach is not restricted to the more
bundant sequences, when it is linked to a suitable screen-
ng procedure.
The molecular screen described here has two parts. First,
he subtractive hybridisation and second the screen of the
lones obtained from it. It uses the same basic strategy of
emaire et al. (1993) for the subtractive hybridisation, but
ncorporates a variety of modifications and additions devel-
ped to meet some specific requirements. In particular, the
ethod had to be suitable for only small amounts of
aterial, that is, selected Drosophila zygotic mutant em-
ryos, and specific steps were taken to ensure minimal
istortion of the cDNA population. The subtractive hybri-
isation was then coupled to a simple and efficient, high-
hroughput screen to identify genes with specific spatio-
emporal expression patterns during the early phases of
esoderm differentiation. The entire approach, using only
mall amounts of material but devised to be comprehen-
ive, is described here together with the identification and
nalysis of a novel muscle gene, Dmeso18E, isolated in it.
The use of Dmeso18E as a novel marker has allowed
uestions of the early effects of tin and Dmef2 on meso-
erm development to be readdressed. First, it revealed
in-independent features in the cells that will form the
idgut visceral muscle. Second, there is an effect of Dmef2
n developing muscle much earlier than hitherto believed.
also found that Dmeso18E expression is regulated by
mef2, although some expression is Dmef2-independent,
nd identified Dmeso18E as a possible target of gene acti-
ation by DMEF2 in three muscle types. Dmeso18E and
mef2 are coexpressed at many stages of development,
mef2 is required for normal levels of Dmeso18E expres-ion in the visceral and somatic muscle primordia and in
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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39A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal Genesdifferentiating pharyngeal muscle, and DMEF2 can induce
Dmeso18E expression. Finally, there are both tin- and
mef2-independent components to Dmeso18E expression
hich indicates that genetically Dmeso18E lies either up-
tream of these two important regulators of mesoderm
evelopment or in a parallel pathway of gene activation.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Embryo Selection
For 6.5- to 7.25-h AEL embryos, 30-min collections from OR or
twiID96 flies on apple juice agar plates were aged for 2 h at 25°C,
ollected, and dechorionated. Embryos were selected at gastrula-
ion (which is rapid and distinctive both for selection of mutants
nd for staging embryos) and then allowed to continue their
evelopment in a humidified atmosphere at 25°C, in which they
eveloped at the standard rate until they were 6.5–7.25 h AEL (late
tage 11). They were then frozen in N2(l). The accuracy of the
election of the twi mutant embryos from their wild-type siblings
as verified by PCR for Draf and nautilus (nau). Draf was detect-
ble at similar levels in the final OR and twiID96 cDNA libraries,
hereas nau was undetectable in the twiID96 library after 36 cycles,
ven though nau was detectable in the OR library at a level at least
0-fold above background after only 30 cycles. For 0- to 2-h-AEL
R embryos, 60-min collections were dechorionated, selected (all
mbryos older than late syncytial blastoderm stage together with
ny abnormal eggs/embryos were removed), and frozen in N2(l).
RNA Preparation
RNA was prepared using a scaled-down, room-temperature pro-
cedure adapted from an acidic phenol method used to make high
quality cDNA libraries (Brown and Kafatos, 1988). Two hundred
frozen embryos were homogenised in 130 ml acidic phenol plus 130
ml 23 NETS (200 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 20 mM Tris (7.5), 1%
SDS), vortexed, and microfuged (5 min, room temperature). After
reextraction of the phenolic phase with 23 NETS, the combined
aqueous phases were reextracted twice with acidic phenol. Nucleic
acids were concentrated by precipitation with 2 M ammonium
acetate and 3 vol ethanol (220°C 2 h) and resuspended in 30 ml
H2O. RNA was precipitated with 2.5 M ammonium acetate (ice,
h), collected (microfuge, 20 min, 4°C), resuspended in 30ml dH2O
nd cleaned by two precipitations with 0.3 M KOAc, and 3 vol
thanol (220°C). The final RNA pellet was resuspended in 15 ml
dH2O. The quantity and quality of the RNA were assessed by
D260/280 and by electrophoresis on a 1% native TAE gel. Typical
yields were 7 mg per 100 embryos. There was negligible DNA
ontamination. All glassware was baked, plastic was sterilized, and
olutions were filtered.
Vectors
The directional cDNA libraries were made in two different
vectors to avoid nonspecific annealing during the subtractive
hybridisation between the ssDNA and RNA through either the
body of the vector or part of the polylinker. The sequences in
common between the vector and polylinker are the same strand
and so do not hybridise. The vectors were pBluescriptII KS(2)
(Stratagene) and an engineered derivative of pBluescriptII KS(2),
pMVT1, in which the entire polylinker between the KpnI and SacI
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightsites was replaced by a 50-mer containing KpnI, HindIII, NotI,
EcoRI, XbaI, and SacI restriction sites and with the following
sequence (top strand): 59 CCTAAGCTTGTGCGGCCGCATCG-
TAGCAGGAATTCATTCTAGAGCGAGCT 39 (verified by DNA
sequencing). In each case, cloning vector digested with NotI/EcoRI
and dephosphorylated was prepared after cloning a stuffer fragment
between the NotI and EcoRI sites so that double-digested vector
could be readily separated by electrophoresis from any residual
contaminating single cut vector. The religated vector background
was very low. For pBluescriptII it was about 4 3104/mg and for
MVT1, ,4 3 104/mg (using cells of transformation efficiency,
–6 3 109/mg). This is sufficiently low (Rothstein et al., 1993) to
ause no significant problem with enriching the vector, which will
ot subtract, during the hybridisation procedure.
cDNA Synthesis
cDNA ready for cloning was synthesised essentially as described
in Lemaire et al. (1993). An important exception was to use total
NA rather than poly(A)1 RNA because only small amounts of
material were available. cDNA libraries have generally been con-
structed using a few micrograms of poly(A)1 RNA, but an initial
ssessment demonstrated that cDNA libraries could be made from
oly(A)1 RNA and total RNA with similar efficiency (number of
transformants per ng cDNA) and with similar quality (average
insert length). Moreover, libraries made from total RNA only
contained approximately 0.5% ribosomal RNA clones. The cDNA
for the libraries in this study was made from as little as 22 mg total
RNA (Table 1). It was size-fractionated and the final library was
made from between 75 and 130 ng of the longest cDNA ligated into
the phagemid vector and electroporated using an ElectroPorator
(Invitrogen) into XL1-Blue Escherichia coli (Stratagene) made com-
petent (3–7 3 109/mg) using the method of Hanahan et al. (1991).
arvesting and long-term storage of the bacteria was as described
Lemaire et al., 1993).
Single-Strand DNA Preparation from cDNA
Libraries
Circular single-strand (ss) DNA was prepared from a 50-ml
culture of the OR library (at least five library equivalents, corre-
sponding to approximately 2 3 107 cfu) infected with R408 helper
phage (Stratagene) essentially according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations, except that the total culture time was only 9 h.
This relatively short culture time minimised possible distortion of
the library population through competition at high cell densities. It
also minimised cell lysis and resultant contamination of the
ssDNA preparation with double-strand (ds) plasmid DNA (Ruben-
stein et al., 1990). This would not subtract, but would transform
very efficiently and therefore distort the subtracted library substan-
tially. Nevertheless, as a precaution, the DNA preparation was also
digested with PvuII to cut in two places any ds plasmid DNA
(Lemaire et al., 1993). The final ssDNA preparation had no detect-
ble dsDNA contamination: the number of colonies produced on
ransformation was not reduced by a second PvuII cut and was
ncreased approximately 100-fold by enzymatic conversion to
sDNA.
RNA Synthesis
Double-strand plasmid DNA was prepared from a 400-ml culture
inoculated with 10 library equivalents (4 3 107 cfu) and grown for
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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40 Michael V. Taylorjust 8 h to minimise distortion of the population. Biotinylated RNA
was synthesised from a mix of NotI-linearised and HindIII-
linearised templates using a T7 polymerase MEGAscript kit (Am-
bion) with the modifications of Lemaire et al. (1993). The mix of
templates was used because a small proportion of inserts lost the
NotI site on cloning and a small proportion of inserts will have a
HindIII site close to their 59 end.
Subtractive Hybridisation
Solution hybridisation and removal of ssDNA/RNA hybrids was
based on the method of Lemaire et al. (1993) with the following
modifications. One microgram of library ssDNA was hybridised for
24 h at 45°C with 20 mg of driver RNA (approximately a 50-fold
excess of cloned sequences). The hybridisation included 2 mg of the
oligo 59 (A)18GCGGCCGC 39, which reduces any nonspecific
hybridisation between the ssDNA and RNA through the poly(A)
tail and first two bases of the NotI cloning site and was found to
improve the subtraction efficiency. After removal of the ssDNA/
RNA hybrids and residual RNA, the remaining ssDNA was hybri-
dised to a further 20 mg RNA and the whole procedure was
repeated. The final unhybridised ssDNA was resuspended in 10 ml
TE for PCR assays and storage. Metal contamination can result in
nicking of ssDNA during prolonged incubations at elevated tem-
peratures and so all chemicals used were the purest available (Fluka
“microselect,” BDH/Merck “AnalR,” Sigma “Molecular Biology”
grades) and dH2O was Chelex-100-treated.
The final unhybridised ssDNA was precipitated and resuspended
in water prior to electroporation. The efficiency of the electropo-
ration meant that a sufficiently large library to ensure full repre-
sentation is produced without the need to convert the ssDNA to
dsDNA prior to transformation.
PCR Analysis
The success of the subtraction was assessed by PCR. In the one
step subtraction procedure, two mesoderm genes (nau and tin) and
three widely expressed genes (dFRA, Draf, and actin) were assayed.
To provide an internal control multiplex PCR was used with nau
and Draf assayed in one tube and tin and dFRA in another. In the
wo-step procedure, two maternally expressed genes (dFRA, Draf),
wo mesoderm genes (nau, tin), and two genes expressed zygoti-
ally outside the mesoderm (Dwnt4, Serrate (Ser)) were assayed.
TABLE 1
Summary of the Properties of the Four cDNA Libraries Made and
Embryos
Total RNA
used (mg)
cDNA made
(mg) Ve
6.5 h OR 54 1.15 pBluescr
.5 h twi 22 0.35 pMVT1
- to 2-h OR 75 3.3 pBluescr
pMVT1
Note. For the 0- to 2-h OR libraries, one RNA preparation was
umber of independent cDNA clones is the number of transform
acteria. In order to determine the average insert size, clones wereultiplex PCR assayed nau, Draf, and Ser in one tube and tin,
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightFRA, and Dwnt4 in another. A quantity of 1/100 of the unhybri-
ised ssDNA remaining after the subtractions was compared to
nsubtracted ssDNA using a “Hot Start” PCR protocol: 5 min
5°C; variable time at 85°C (for addition of Taq polymerase);
ollowed by 30 cycles of 1 min at each of 56°C, 72°C, and 95°C. The
CR yield was proportional to cycle number and input DNA.
The primers were near the 39 end of the cDNA sequence
Accession number in parentheses) to assay both long and short
lones, so the assay was not selective: dFRA (X54143) upper 59
CGGCGGCACTGGGCTAAC 39 (59 position 2437), lower 59
AACGCGCAATGAAGAGGTT 39 (59 position 2872), product
ength 436; Draf (L10626) upper 59 TTGGCCACTGCGAAAACTC
9 (59 position 2031), lower 59 GCTGCCGAAGAACTGAAAG 39
59 position 2531), product length 501; actin42A (X54848) upper 59
TTGTTGCCCCGCCAGAA 39 (59 position 3294), lower 59 CGC-
CCAGCCCGACTACT 39 (59 position 3457), product length 164;
au (X56161) upper 59 GTCCTAGCGCCCCTCGTC (59 position
85), lower 59 TGCTGCACTTCCGTTTGA (59 position 1391),
roduct length 607; tin (X55192) upper 59 CATCAGTGGGAA-
AGCAA 39 (59 position 1135), lower 59 CAGAGAAGTGGGC-
GAGTC 39 (59 position 1438), product length 304; Ser (X56811)
pper 59 TGGAACTAAGCCTCAATCC 39 (59 position 4031),
ower 59 CATCACAGTGGTGGCAAGG 39 (59 position 4344),
roduct length 314; and Dwnt4 (L25316) upper 59 CGGTTCAA-
AATGGACGG 39 (59 position 2584), lower 59 GACTGTGTGT-
TCTATGC 39 (59 position 2932), product length 349.
Screening the Subtracted Library
This procedure was carried out in 96-well format, which has
significant advantages in both speed and organisation. Individual
colonies from the subtracted library were grown overnight in 1 ml
23 TY 1 100 mg/ml ampicillin in 96-square-well titre plates
Beckman 140504). Eighty microlitres of each culture was trans-
erred with a multichannel pipette into a 96-well microtitre plate
ontaining 20 ml glycerol to make bacterial stocks. Miniprep DNA
was made from the remainder by a rapid boiling lysis method (C.
Kopcynski, personal communication). Templates for RNA probe
synthesis were made by linearising with HindIII in 96-well format.
DIG-labelled probes were synthesised using T7 polymerase and in
situ hybridisations with OR embryos were then carried out in
96-well plates essentially as described (Noordermeer and Kopcyn-
in this Paper
Independent
cDNA clones
Average insert
size (bp)
Longest
insert (bp)
KS(2) 3.10 3 106 1441 (n 5 25) 3795
3.25 3 106 1345 (n 5 37) 3350
KS(2) 2.52 3 106 1590 (n 5 18) 2870
5.38 3 106 1327 (n 5 17) 2420
e into cDNA and then cloned into the two different vectors. The
obtained on the initial transformation of the cloned cDNA into
ed at random and their insert size was determined.Used
ctor
iptII
iptII
mad
ants
pickski, 1997), but with no dextran sulphate in the hybridisation buffer.
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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41A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal GenesSequencing and Analysis
In the screen, the 39 end of miniprep DNA was sequenced and
compared with the sequence databases using the Blast algorithm.
The full-length Dmeso18E sequence was assembled using Staden
software. DNA sequencing was carried out by the sequencing
facilities of the Departments of Biochemistry and Genetics (Uni-
versity of Cambridge). The conceptual protein sequence was anal-
ysed using PSORT (http://psort.nibb.ac.jb), PROSITE pattern
(http://www.expasy.ch/tools/scnpsit1.html), and PROSITE profile
(http://www.isrec.isb-sib.ch/software/PFSCAN_form.html).
Whole-Mount Embryo in Situ Hybridisation and
Immunostaining
In situ hybridisation using Dmeso18E DIG-labelled RNA probes
was carried out using a similar method to the 96-well procedure of
the screen (C. Kopcynski, personal communication). Double label-
lings for Dmeso18E RNA and b-galactosidase protein were carried
ut using an adaptation of the procedure of Hendrickson and
akonju (1995) modified for RNA probes. Embryos were mounted
n 70% glycerol and photographed on a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.
hey were staged according to the scheme of Campos-Ortega and
artenstein (1997).
Flies
The following fly stocks were used: OR, twiID96 (Nusslein-
Volhard et al., 1984), tinEC40 (Mohler and Pardue, 1984), and
Dmef222.21 (Bour et al., 1995). Mutant stocks for in situ analysis
ere balanced over CyO marked with wgen11-lacZ or ftz-lacZ or
over TM3 marked with AbdA-lacZ for identification of homozy-
gous mutant embryos by an absence of b-galactosidase staining. For
ectopic expression of DMEF2, homozygous stocks for UAS-Dmef2
(Bour et al., 1995) and da-GAL4 (Wodarz et al., 1995) were crossed.
RESULTS
Construction of Subtracted cDNA Libraries Highly
Enriched in Mesoderm-Specific Clones
A population of mesoderm-specific cDNAs was isolated
using subtractive hybridisation coupled to directional
cDNA library construction (Fig. 1). A crucial element of the
approach was the selection of the embryos to make the
(two) initial cDNA libraries. They were made from wild-
type OR embryos, which of course contain all three germ
ayers, and twi mutant embryos, which develop with no
mesoderm. The subtraction of twi from wild-type will
nrich for mesoderm-specific clones. Moreover, the em-
ryos were selected at a specific stage of development,
.5–7.25 h AEL (late stage 11), to focus on the transition
rom cell fate specification to the early phase of differentia-
ion in the mesoderm. It would be expected that genes
nvolved in these events would be expressed at this time.
ells will be responding to specification events, but differ-
ntiation is only just about to start (Bate, 1993; Campos-
rtega and Hartenstein, 1997). For example, it is shortly
fter the appearance of the first founder cells for somatic
uscles, but before the first somatic muscle fusion events. e
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightxpression of terminal differentiation markers, e.g., muscle
yosin, in the somatic and visceral musculature, does not
ommence for another 2 h.
The use of the defined zygotic mutation twi has the
dvantage of specifically removing the mesoderm and the
se of accurately staged embryos allows one to focus on
pecific developmental events. However, a potential disad-
antage is that embryos must be hand-selected. In the case
f twi, this was to identify the genotype, and in both
nstances it was to be sure of the developmental stage (it is
nsufficient to do timed egg collections because these will
e contaminated with a small proportion of embryos of the
rong stage). This means that the starting material is
recisely defined, but that there is only a limited amount.
owever, with the techniques used (see Material and Meth-
ds) there was sufficient material for a conventional con-
truction of the cDNA libraries without the need for
CR-based approaches, which can distort the population of
equences (Rothstein et al., 1993), and without the isolation
f poly(A)1 RNA from the total RNA.
Total RNA isolated from the hand-selected embryos was
made into directional cDNA libraries in phagemid vectors
(see Table 1), from which both ssDNA and RNA can be
made for the subtractive hybridisation. The libraries were
synthesised by a conventional method using reverse tran-
scriptase and a NotI site–poly(dT) primer to make first-
strand cDNA and DNA polymerase and RNaseH to make
second strand (see Material and Methods). High-quality
libraries were made from as little as 22mg total RNA
solated from 300 embryos (see Table 1). The size of the
ibraries (3 3 106) ensures representation of the rare class of
RNAs (Sambrook et al., 1989), and their average insert
ength is sufficiently long (1.3–1.5 kb) to indicate the
resence of full-length sequences and to increase the effi-
iency of hybridisation.
For the subtractive hybridisation itself, ssDNA from the
ild-type OR library was hybridised to a 50-fold excess of
iotinylated RNA from the twi library (Fig. 1). To achieve
n efficient subtraction, a high RNA concentration was
sed to produce a high “Rot” (Hedrick et al., 1984) and two
rounds of hybridisation were carried out. ssDNA/RNA
hybrids and residual RNA were removed by streptavidin
addition and phenol/chloroform extraction (Sive and
StJohn, 1988). The success of the subtraction was deter-
mined by PCR of the ssDNA remaining after the hybridi-
sation. Mesodermal genes (nau, tin) remained after the
subtraction, but genes with widespread expression (Draf,
dFRA, actin) were removed. The subtraction was therefore
successful with an estimated 10- to 20-fold enrichment for
nau and tin (see Fig. 2A). The ssDNA was transformed
irectly into E. coli by electroporation to produce the
ubtracted cDNA library.
A second, two-step subtraction procedure was then
dopted to further increase the enrichment for mesoderm-
pecific cDNAs (Fig. 2B). Two directional cDNA libraries
ere made from hand-selected syncytial blastoderm ORmbryos (see Table 1), and in the first step of the procedure,
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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6.5- to 7.25-h-AEL wild-type and twi embryo libraries. This
as because the vast majority of postgastrulation RNAs are
xpressed maternally (Davidson, 1986), and this screen was
imed at new postgastrulation RNAs that might encode
roteins with mesoderm-specific roles. In the second step,
he twi embryo cDNAs with maternal sequences removed
FIG. 1. A schematic representation of the procedure to make the
from cDNA library 1 is hybridised to biotinylated RNA made fr
streptavidin addition and phenol/chloroform extraction and rehyb
Steps 5–7, the unhybridised ssDNA is again isolated, the success o
the ssDNA is transformed by electroporation into E. coli to makeere subtracted from wild-type, also with maternal se-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightuences removed. The efficiency of the wild-type minus
wi step is increased for a given “Rot” by the prior removal
of maternal sequences from each population.
The subtractive hybridisation procedure was again suc-
cessful as demonstrated by PCR of the ssDNA remaining
after the hybridisation (Fig. 2B). In step one, zygotically
expressed genes (nau, tin, Dwnt4, Ser) remained, and ma-
tracted cDNA libraries. Steps 1–2, single-stranded (ssDNA) made
DNA library 2. Steps 3–4, unhybridised ssDNA is isolated after
ed with additional biotinylated RNA made from cDNA library 2.
subtraction is assessed by PCR for known marker genes, and then
ubtracted cDNA library.sub
om c
ridis
f theternally expressed genes (Draf, dFRA) were removed. In step
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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43A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal Genestwo, mesodermal genes (nau, tin) remained, and genes
expressed in other germ layers (Dwnt4, Ser) were removed.
The enrichment at each step was similar to that in the
one-step procedure. This means that there was at least a
100-fold enrichment for mesodermal genes in the two-step
procedure. Again the ssDNA was then transformed directly
into E. coli by electroporation to produce the subtracted
library.
Analysis of the Subtracted cDNA Library
The first step of the whole approach was to construct a
subtracted cDNA library highly enriched in mesodermally
expressed genes and, through the selection of carefully
chosen starting material, focused on a specific issue. The
second step was then to screen through this population of
cDNAs to identify novel mesodermal genes with specific
expression patterns. Because the library is highly enriched
for mesoderm-specific sequences, one can screen the library
clone by clone. A total of 514 individual cDNA clones were
screened by determination of their patterns of expression by
FIG. 2. PCR analysis of the one-step (A) and two-step (B) subtrac-
tive hybridisation procedures. In the one-step procedure, the pres-
ence of mesodermal genes that should remain after the subtraction
(nau, tin) was assayed, together with the disappearance of genes
with widespread expression (Draf, dFRA, actin) that should be
removed. In the two-step procedure, the presence of mesodermal
genes that should remain after the subtraction (nau, tin) was
assayed, together with genes expressed either maternally (Draf,
dFRA) or zygotically in other germ layers (Dwnt4, Ser) that should
be removed in the first and second steps, respectively.whole-mount in situ hybridisation to wild-type embryos.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righthe procedure was rapid and efficient. It used digoxigenin-
abelled RNA probes, which could be made simply from the
ector used to construct the cDNA library, and microtitre
lates, which allowed 96 separate in situs to be processed
ogether (see Material and Methods).
A total of 117 cDNA clones gave distinguishable patterns
f expression, 69 of which had mesodermal expression.
wenty-five of these with temporally and spatially signifi-
ant expression patterns with regard to mesoderm differen-
iation were investigated further. The ends of the clones
ere sequenced and compared with the DNA sequence
atabases. This revealed that the 25 cDNAs corresponded
o 22 different genes. Four (bap, clift, laminin, and vinculin)
ere known; 18 were novel. Of these 18, 7 were only
xpressed in the mesoderm throughout development and
ncluded genes with specific expression patterns in the
ajor derivatives of the mesoderm, including the three
ypes of muscle (somatic, visceral, and heart) and the fat
ody (Fig. 3). The approach adopted here has therefore
ielded a population enriched in novel cDNA clones corre-
ponding to genes specifically expressed during the early
tages of mesodermal differentiation. The analysis of one of
he novel clones identified in this procedure, Dmeso18E, is
ow described.
Dmeso18E Encodes a Novel Putative Nuclear
Protein
A Northern blot probed with the 450-bp Dmeso18E
cDNA isolated from the subtracted library showed
Dmeso18E RNA to be approximately 3 kb in length (not
shown). This probe was therefore used to screen a 4- to 8-h
embryo cDNA library (Brown and Kafatos, 1988) and an
additional 9 cDNA clones were identified. The longest was
similar in length (3099 bp) to the RNA and its DNA
sequence was determined (Fig. 4). It had a single long open
reading frame (ORF) of 553 amino acids, with codon usage
corresponding closely to that for Drosophila proteins (Ash-
urner, 1989). The first ATG in this ORF is designated as
he putative initiation codon. Upstream there are multiple
tops in all three reading frames. There is a large degree of
ariation in the sequences flanking initiation codons, but
he sequence around this ATG corresponds to most of the
equence preferences described for Drosophila (Cavener and
Ray, 1991). Moreover, a second ATG (180 nucleotides
downstream of the first) matches these preferences much
less well. An unusual, but possible, polyadenylation signal
(AATACA) is found at 3035, 441 nucleotides downstream
of the stop codon, followed by poly(A) starting at position
3053. As a poly(A) signal, AATACA results in a decreased
rate of cleavage in Xenopus oocytes, but after cleavage
polyadenylation is as efficient as with the more common
AATAAA sequence (Wickens and Stephenson, 1984). The
conceptual protein product contains a bipartite nuclear
localisation signal (amino acids 86–102) (Robbins et al.,
1991) and numerous phosphorylation sites, and the PSORT
program predicts that the protein is nuclear. However, the
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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44 Michael V. Taylorprotein contains no motif that indicates a particular func-
tion. Furthermore, Blastp database searches do not detect
any substantial similarity with any protein sequence in the
databases, although there is some weak similarity to the
plant transcription factor GT2 (Dehesh et al., 1992) and a
mall group of related plant proteins. Finally, in situ hybri-
disation to polytene chromosomes mapped the gene to 18E
(not shown), hence its designation as Dmeso18E.
Dmeso18E Is Expressed in the Primordia and
Differentiating Cells of the Somatic
and Visceral Muscle and the Heart
The expression of Dmeso18E during embryogenesis was
FIG. 3. The embryonic expression patterns of nine novel genes i
embryos (stage 11, lateral view unless stated otherwise). (A–G) Meso
no expression information has been described (Rong and Golic, 1998
isolated in the screen that have significant expression patterns in t
(A) somatic and visceral muscle and heart primordia (this is Dmeso1
muscle and heart primordia; (E) visceral and some somatic (out of
fat body (stage 12); (H) visceral muscle primordia; (I) throughout me
(D–G) with Nomarski optics.assayed by whole-mount in situ hybridisation (Fig. 5). (
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightxpression is first apparent during stage 8 and is specific to
he mesoderm (Fig. 5A). As germ band extension during
tages 9 and 10 continues, the level of expression increases
nd then becomes less uniform (Figs. 5B and 5C). Like
wist (Thisse et al., 1988; Bate, 1993), relatively high levels
f Dmeso18E expression are found in segmentally repeated
omains of expression in the trunk, in head mesoderm, and
lso at the caudal end of the germ band, in the region of the
eveloping hindgut (Fig. 5C).
In the extended germ band (stage 11), Dmeso18E is
xpressed in the primordia of the somatic muscle, the
idgut visceral musculature, and the heart (Figs. 5D–5G).
hese primordia are seen respectively as domains of cells
ying under the stripe of ectodermal Wingless expression
ed in the screen. Whole-mount in situ hybridisation of wild-type
-specific (the sequence for gene (G) has been recently reported, but
and I) Not mesoderm-specific, but are shown as examples of genes
esoderm. Major sites of expression for each gene are the following:
(B and C) visceral and some somatic muscle primordia; (D) somatic
) muscle primordia; (F) somatic muscle primordia; (G) developing
rm. Photos in (A–C) and (H and I) were taken with bright field andsolat
derm
)). (H
he m
8E);
focus
sodenot shown), two internal ordered files of cells, and external
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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45A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal Genescells at the dorsal margin of the mesoderm. There is also
expression in the mesodermal cross-bridges (Fig. 5H). By the
end of stage 11, the pattern of expression of Dmeso18E now
closely resembles that of Dmef2 (Taylor et al., 1995). After
germ band retraction, Dmeso18E expression continues to
resemble Dmef2. It is expressed in the somatic muscula-
ture; the visceral muscle surrounding the fore-, mid-, and
hindgut; the pharyngeal muscles; and the heart as each of
these cell types differentiates (Figs. 5J and 5K). During stage
15 expression in the somatic muscle begins to wane (Figs.
5L and 5M), and late in embryogenesis (stage 16) the
prominent expression is in the cardioblasts of the heart and
in the pharyngeal muscle and other head muscles (both
dorsal and ventral), with only residual expression in the
somatic and visceral muscle (Fig. 5N).
The Place of Dmeso18E in the Genetic Framework
of Mesoderm Differentiation: twi-Dependent,
tin-Independent, and Dmef2 Partially
Dependent Components
The expression of Dmeso18E was analysed by whole-
FIG. 4. The sequence of Dmeso18E cDNA and its putative enco
boxed, and the putative poly(A) addition signal is underlined. The
codon and the putative poly(A) addition site is identical in anothermount in situ hybridisation in the context of the genetic c
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightramework for muscle differentiation, centred on genes like
wi, tin, and Dmef2, which have different and defined roles
n the differentiation of the different types of muscle cell
rom the mesoderm. This analysis revealed new features of
esoderm differentiation. twi is required initially for gas-
rulation and mesoderm development and also subse-
uently for somatic muscle development (Simpson, 1983;
aylies and Bate, 1996). Dmeso18E expression is absolutely
ependent on twi (Fig. 6).
tin is required for visceral muscle, heart, and some
omatic muscle development (Bodmer, 1993; Azpiazu and
rasch, 1993). In stage 10 tin mutant embryos, Dmeso18E
xpression appears wild-type and extends to the dorsal
argin of the mesoderm. At stage 11 in wild-type embryos,
meso18E is expressed in the midgut visceral muscle
rimordia, which are seen as two ordered files of cells in the
nternal of the two mesodermal cell layers (Fig. 5F). In tin
utants, these ordered files are not apparent. Nevertheless,
here is Dmeso18E expression in this area (Fig. 7A). The
rea is identified as visceral mesoderm by the position of
he cells. Optical sections show that they lie in the dorsal
esoderm underneath the tracheal pits of the ectodermal
protein. The bipartite nuclear localisation consensus sequence is
ence of the DNA regions containing both the putative initiation
pendently isolated Dmeso18E cDNA (M. V. Taylor, unpublished).ded
sequell layer (Fig. 7B), and between the somatic muscle primor-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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46 Michael V. Taylordia in the A/P axis (Fig. 7C), but internal to them (Fig. 7D).
The expression of Dmeso18E in tin mutants also reveals
hat these cells in the dorsal mesoderm lying between the
omatic muscle primordia begin to invaginate. However,
his movement towards the interior of the embryo is ragged
nd no ordered file of cells forms. It has been suggested that
n tin mutants the visceral muscle is not specified, its
rogenitors do not form, on the basis of a lack of expression
f marker genes in late stage 11 and early stage 12 embryos
Bodmer, 1993; Azpiazu and Frasch, 1993). However, this
ovel marker, Dmeso18E, reveals that there are some
in-independent features in the developing visceral muscle:
here is both tin-independent gene expression in the cells
hat would go to form the visceral muscle and tin-
ndependent invagination of these same cells.
By stage 13 there is, however, no expression of Dmeso18E
round the midgut, nor where the heart would normally
evelop (compare Figs. 7E and 7F with Figs. 5J and 5K).
hus, cells surrounding the midgut are not detectable with
FIG. 5. The expression of Dmeso18E during wild-type embryon
mbryos with Dmeso18E probe. Lateral views (unless stated other
xpression is first detected; (B) stage 9; (C) stage 10 showing strong
E–G); (E) stage 11 showing ventral somatic muscle primordia (arrow
tage 11 showing heart primordia (arrowhead); (H) stage 11 (vent
howing visceral muscle primordia (arrowhead), together with th
ocused on the developing somatic muscle (arrow) and heart (arrow
he midgut and hindgut (arrowheads); (L) stage 15 when expression i
he pharyngeal muscles (arrow) and heart (arrowhead) and wanin
xpression in pharyngeal muscles (arrow) and the cardioblasts of th
omarski optics.meso18E at stage 13, even though prospective midgut
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightisceral muscle cells expressing this marker are detectable
arlier. In contrast, there is strong Dmeso18E expression in
he somatic and pharyngeal muscles and the visceral mus-
ulature surrounding the foregut and hindgut.
Dmef2 plays a pivotal role in the differentiation of all the
ypes of muscle and as such is an essential point of
eference for any study on muscle differentiation. Dmef2
as a striking and dynamic expression pattern in the em-
ryonic mesoderm (Lilly et al., 1994; Nguyen et al., 1994;
aylor et al., 1995). Despite this, the documented functions
f Dmef2 are only in the later stages of differentiation. The
xpression of marker genes during stages 11–16 indicates
hat the cells that will develop into the somatic and visceral
uscle and the heart are correctly specified and positioned
Lilly et al., 1995; Bour et al., 1995). However, none of these
ell types subsequently differentiates properly. The earliest
escribed effect of Dmef2 on gene expression is on b3-
tubulin at stage 13 in the somatic muscle (Ranganayakulu
et al., 1995; Damm et al., 1998). The earliest described
velopment. Whole-mount in situ hybridisation of wild-type OR
) with anterior to the left and dorsal uppermost: (A) stage 8 when
d nonuniform expression; (D) stage 11 overview, details shown in
d); (F) stage 11 showing visceral muscle primordia (arrowhead); (G)
iew) showing mesodermal cross-bridges (arrowhead); (I) stage 12
mentally repeated somatic muscle primordia (arrow); (J) stage 13
); (K) stage 13 (dorsal view) focused on the visceral musculature of
atic muscle (arrow) has waned; (M) stage 15 (dorsal view) showing
ression in the somatic muscle; (N) stage 16 showing prominent
art (arrowhead). Photos in (E–G) were taken at higher power withic de
wise
er an
hea
ral v
e seg
head
n som
g exp
e heeffect on the differentiation of mesodermally derived cells
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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47A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal Genesis also at stage 13 when the somatic myoblasts do not fuse
properly (Ranganayakulu et al., 1995; Bour et al., 1995; Lilly
et al., 1995). The earliest described effect related to visceral
muscle is at stage 16 when the normal morphogenesis of
the midgut, which is dependent on the visceral muscle, has
gone awry. The analysis of Dmeso18E expression allowed
the question of when effects of Dmef2 on muscle develop-
ment are first apparent to be readdressed.
The expression of Dmeso18E is affected in Dmef2 mu-
tants. The level of Dmeso18E expression in Dmef2 mutant
and wild-type embryos was compared in the same sample of
embryos double-stained for Dmeso18E RNA and lacZ pro-
tein (Fig. 8). The mutants were distinguished from the
wild-type by their lack of staining for lacZ from the bal-
ancer chromosome. During stage 11, Dmeso18E is ex-
pressed in the two conspicuous files of cells that are the
midgut visceral muscle primordia. In Dmef2 mutants this
expression is greatly reduced (compare Figs. 8A and 8E),
although the visceral muscle primordia are present and the
expression of FasIII in these cells is unaffected (Lilly et al.,
1995; Bour et al., 1995). By stage 12, Dmeso18E expression
is also decreased in the developing somatic muscle, as well
as in the developing visceral muscle (compare Fig. 8B and F).
These results show that the expression of Dmeso18E is
substantially reduced in Dmef2 mutants from stage 11
when the primordia of the different muscle types are being
established. This is the earliest described effect of Dmef2
during differentiation of the mesoderm and is some 3 h
FIG. 6. Dmeso18E expression is dependent on twi. Whole-mount
in situ hybridisation of stage 9 embryos with Dmeso18E probe.
Anterior is to the left and dorsal is uppermost. (A) Wild-type; (B)
twi.before the earliest previously reported effect. It indicates
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightthat Dmef2 should not be thought of as a gene that acts only
relatively late in the muscle differentiation process.
As development proceeds beyond stage 12, there is also
decreased Dmeso18E expression in the pharyngeal muscle
and the visceral muscle of the foregut and the hindgut (Figs.
8C and 8G). In later embryogenesis an exception appears to
be the heart, where Dmeso18E expression appears relatively
unchanged in Dmef2 mutants. The expression in the heart
relative to the low levels in the pharyngeal and somatic
muscle is shown compared to wild-type at stage 15 (Figs. 8D
and 8H).
As described, by the end of stage 11 and continuing
through towards the end of embryogenesis, the expression
of Dmeso18E closely resembles that of Dmef2 (Taylor et al.,
1995). Both are expressed in the primordia and in the
differentiated cells of the main muscle types. This coex-
pression together with the finding that Dmeso18E expres-
sion in the developing visceral and somatic muscle is
substantially decreased in Dmef2 mutant embryos, when
that of other markers is not, suggests that Dmef2 might
regulate the Dmeso18E gene. DMEF2 was therefore ex-
pressed ectopically using the GAL4/UAS system (Brand and
Perrimon, 1993) to ask whether it could induce ectopic
expression of Dmeso18E. It could. At stage 11 widespread
ectopic expression is induced (compare Figs. 8I and 8J).
DISCUSSION
Features of the Molecular Screen
The aim of the molecular screen described here was to
identify novel genes expressed specifically in the early steps
of mesodermal differentiation. The first phase was to iso-
late a population of cDNAs highly enriched for such genes,
using subtractive hybridisation, and the second was to
efficiently screen through this population to identify spe-
cific genes. Both phases have been successfully undertaken.
The second phase also gives detailed spatiotemporal infor-
mation about the expression of each clone, which enables
informed decisions to be made about which genes in the
population merit further investigation. The success of the
strategy adopted is critically dependent both on the precise
selection of the starting material to focus on a specific
developmental issue and on the implementation of an
efficient screening procedure to identify genes of interest.
The strategy has a number of distinctive features.
First, the method uses small amounts of material, just 20
mg of total RNA with no isolation of poly(A)1 RNA. This is
ufficient to make high-quality, conventional directional
DNA libraries. The method was not tried for smaller
mounts, but it is apparent that much less could be used.
he RNA was made from 300 embryos and this made three
imes as much cDNA as was required and the cDNA library
as three times as large as needed. So only approximately
3 embryos would be sufficient to make a library of 106
independent clones, the size required to contain most of the
rarest RNAs (Sambrook et al., 1989). This number of
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
48 Michael V. TaylorFIG. 7. Dmeso18E expression is independent of tin. Whole-mount in situ hybridisation of tin embryos with Dmeso18E probe taken with
Nomarski optics (A–D) or bright-field optics (E–F). Anterior is to the left and dorsal is uppermost. (A) Stage 11 at a plane of focus revealing
the area where the visceral muscle primordia develop in a wild-type embryo (arrowheads). There is no staining in the ectodermal cell layer.
(B–D) Optical sections of the same embryo as (A): (B) an external plane of focus revealing the tracheal pits in the ectodermal cell layer
(arrowheads); (C) an intermediate plane of focus revealing the somatic muscle primordia (arrowheads); (D) a more internal plane of focus
revealing the area where the visceral muscle primordia develop in a wild-type embryo (arrowheads), internal to the tracheal pits and internal
to and between the somatic muscle primordia; (E) stage 13 showing absence of staining around the midgut (arrowhead), but prominent
staining of the pharyngeal and somatic muscle and the visceral muscle of the fore- and hind-gut; (F) stage 13 showing absence of staining
dorsal to the somatic muscle (arrowhead) where the heart would normally develop.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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49A Molecular Screen for Mesodermal Genesembryos could be reduced to 10 simply by increasing the
transformation efficiency of the electrocompetent cells
(e.g., to 1–2 3 1010 (Rothstein et al., 1993)) through refining
the procedure for making them and/or the use of other E.
coli strains.
Second, the approach is comprehensive and not domi-
nated by the more abundant clones. It ensures that low
abundance sequences are represented in the final cDNA
population and can be identified in the subsequent screen.
The principle is to start with all the sequences, whether
abundant or rare, expressed in wild-type embryos repre-
sented in a sufficiently large cDNA library. Then the
unwanted sequences are removed, in this case those se-
quences expressed in twi mutant embryos. Throughout the
procedure steps are taken to work with a sufficiently large
number of clones and to avoid distortion of the cDNA
population so that rarer sequences are not lost: there is no
use of PCR and growth times of the libraries are kept to a
minimum. The important final step is to screen all those
equences that remain, that is, to screen clone by clone.
his is possible if the subtraction has worked efficiently
nd there is a high throughput method for screening, such
s the 96-well format in situ hybridisation methodology
sed here. This strategy means that the rarer sequences can
e isolated. In contrast, strategies that look at populations
f sequences at this stage, for example, by screening librar-
es with subtracted probes, are dominated by the more
bundant sequences.
Third, despite the large number of zygotic mutations
haracterised in Drosophila, I am not aware of other studies
hat have used such mutations coupled to subtractive
ybridisation to isolate genes expressed specifically in as-
ociation with particular developmental events. However,
here has been a study using embryos from mothers carry-
ng maternal effect mutations and a PCR-based subtraction
echnique (Casal and Leptin, 1996). The mutations affected
he D/V axis and the embryos were young (2 h 10 min–4 h
0 min, AEL), and the aim was to isolate Drosophila genes
xpressed in the mesoderm primordium. As anticipated
rom the different aims of the two screens, and the different
echniques used, initial inspection of the specific cDNAs
solated in the two approaches indicates that they are
ifferent. Nevertheless, the general characteristics of the
wo subtracted libraries can be compared. In the maternal
ffect mutation-based screen, 5000 clones from the sub-
racted library were taken and 234 were selected from them
FIG. 8. Dmeso18E expression is regulated by Dmef2. Whole-moun
n lateral views dorsal is uppermost. (A–D) Dmef2 mutant embryos
n Dmef2 mutants is reduced in the visceral muscle primordia (arro
2 (lateral view, and inset at higher power of dorsolateral view), sh
he visceral muscle (arrowhead) and the somatic muscle (arrow); (C
utants in the developing pharyngeal muscle (arrowhead); (D and H
black arrow) with respect to the somatic (white arrow) and pha
xpression of DMEF2 induces ectopic expression of Dmeso18E in (J) wh
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightn a subsequent differential screen. The analysis of these
34 clones can be compared with the 514 described in my
rocedure. A similar percentage of distinguishable patterns
f expression was obtained (21 and 23%), and there were a
imilar number of different cDNAs with mesodermal ex-
ression (16 and 22). These included similar numbers of
nown genes (3 and 4) and novel genes (13 and 18). This
omparison shows that the previously described population
f 234 cDNAs (Casal and Leptin, 1996) has very similar
haracteristics to the cDNA population in my subtracted
ibrary. However, my approach required no secondary
creen after the subtraction procedure in order to generate
he cDNA population to analyse by expression pattern
etermination.
My approach also used conventionally constructed
DNA libraries rather than using PCR technology, which
an distort the population of sequences (Rothstein et al.,
993). It is apparent that my approach using conventionally
onstructed cDNA libraries opens up possibilities for future
rojects in any species where a comprehensive screen is
equired and yet only relatively small amounts of material
re available. What is needed are two distinct types of
tarting material selected to focus on a specific issue and an
fficient screen for analysing the subtracted library.
The Novel Gene Dmeso18E
Dmeso18E meets the aims of the screen described here. It
is a novel gene whose expression is twi-dependent,
mesoderm-specific, and early with respect to differentiation
of the mesoderm. It is expressed specifically in the progeni-
tors for the somatic and visceral muscle and heart. It is
therefore expressed at the right time and in the right place
to have a significant role in muscle differentiation. More-
over, because it is a novel sequence and its protein product
is predicted to be localised to the nucleus, its study will
reveal insights into the function of a new type of nuclear
protein during cell differentiation. My findings on the
expression of Dmeso18E also indicate that the study of the
transcriptional regulation of the Dmeso18E gene will be
highly informative (see below). Finally, the use of
Dmeso18E as a novel marker in muscle development has
already resulted in two significant findings. First, Dmef2
as effects on developing muscle earlier than hitherto
elieved. Second, there are tin-independent features in the
developing visceral muscle.
itu hybridisation with Dmeso18E probe. Anterior is to the left and
) Wild-type embryos. (A and E) Stage 11 (ventral view), expression
d), shown at higher magnification in the inset; (B and F) early stage
g reduced expression in Dmef2 mutants in the primordia of both
G) stage 13 (lateral view), showing reduced expression in Dmef2
ge 14 (dorsal view) showing maintenance of expression in the heart
eal (arrowhead) muscle. (I and J) Stage 11 (dorsal view), ectopict in s
. (E–H
whea
owin
and
) sta
ryngen compared with wild-type (I).
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50 Michael V. TaylorDmef2 is expressed early in the mesoderm. Expression is
first detectable at stage 5 shortly before gastrulation. Its
expression then modulates and is prominent in the segre-
gating primordia of the different muscle types (Lilly et al.,
1994; Nguyen et al., 1994; Taylor et al., 1995). Despite its
striking expression pattern in the embryonic mesoderm,
effects of Dmef2 have only been described in the later stages
of differentiation (Bour et al., 1995; Lilly et al., 1995;
Ranganayakulu et al., 1995). Here I have shown that in
Dmef2 mutants the expression of Dmeso18E is substan-
tially reduced from stage 11. This is when the different
muscle primordia are being established and is some 3 h
before the earliest previously reported effect of Dmef2
during the differentiation of any of these cells.
I have also shown that there is tin-independent expres-
sion of Dmeso18E in the cells that would go on to form the
visceral muscle. Dmeso18E expression can be compared
that of with bap, which is expressed in the mesoderm from
stage 8, like Dmeso18E, and then in segmentally repeated
patches corresponding to the visceral muscle primordia as
they form during stages 10 and 11 (Azpiazu et al., 1996).
However, in contrast to Dmeso18E, expression of the bap
gene is not activated in the germ band in tin mutants and is
a candidate target gene for Tinman (Azpiazu and Frasch,
1993). Two possible explanations for the presence of
Dmeso18E RNA in tin mutants in cells that would go on to
form visceral muscle are the following. First, there may be
a tin-independent route for activation of transcription in
prospective visceral muscle cells. Second, it could be RNA
remaining from an earlier transcription activation event
before the visceral muscle progenitors form. However, this
would require that Dmeso18E RNA is quite stable and the
dynamic nature of its embryonic expression pattern sug-
gests a relatively short half-life. Whatever the mechanism
that lies behind this expression, the main point is that a
muscle-specific gene that does not require tin is expressed
in the visceral muscle primordia. Together with the tin-
independent invagination of these cells, these results show
that some features of the cells that will form the visceral
muscle do not require tin.
Gene Targets
In general, the identification of gene targets is an impor-
tant aspect of understanding how key regulatory transcrip-
tion factors carry out their function. The work described
here suggests targets for two key transcription factors in
mesoderm differentiation, Twist and DMEF2. twi is re-
quired for the formation of the mesoderm and for the
subsequent development of the somatic muscle, but with
three exceptions, snail, tin, and Dmef2, the identity of a
presumed battery of direct Twist targets is unknown (Tay-
lor, 1998, for review). An important issue is therefore to
identify additional targets of transcriptional regulation by
Twist. Because of the strategy employed, the group of genes
identified in the screen described here are good candidates.The identification of gene targets of DMEF2 is crucial to
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightnderstanding muscle differentiation. First, it shows the
ype of gene and hence process that is regulated by Dmef2
n order to have its effect on the differentiation of the
ifferent muscle types. Second, there is evidence that dif-
erent properties within a somatic muscle cell have differ-
nt threshold requirements for DMEF2 activity (Gunthorpe
t al., 1999). One explanation of this is that different genes
ight have different thresholds for transcriptional activa-
ion by DMEF2. Investigation of this issue requires the
dentification and analysis of different somatic muscle
MEF2 target genes, but only two such targets have been
efined. They are tropomyosin I (TmI) at stage 16 and
b3-tubulin at stage 13 (Lin et al., 1996; Damm et al., 1998).
It should be added that neither gene is regulated by Dmef2
n the visceral muscle.
I have shown that Dmeso18E is regulated by Dmef2 and
s therefore a candidate DMEF2 target. Dmef2 and
meso18E have similar temporal and spatial patterns of
xpression, and ectopic expression of DMEF2 induces the
ctopic expression of Dmeso18E. Moreover, the finding that
he level of Dmeso18E expression is substantially decreased
n Dmef2 mutants in the visceral and somatic muscle
rimordia and in the developing pharyngeal muscle sug-
ests Dmeso18E is a target of DMEF2 in each of these
uscle types. No gene target of DMEF2 at stage 11–12 or in
nything other than somatic muscle at any stage has been
reviously identified, although PS2a is a good candidate in
isceral muscle (Ranganayakulu et al., 1995). The assess-
ent of whether Dmeso18E is actually a direct target of
MEF2 will require analysis of promoter/enhancer se-
uences.
The Genetic Control of Mesoderm Development
Another aspect to the significance of Dmeso18E has
ome from the analysis of its place in the genetic hierarchy
hat governs mesoderm development: its expression is
ependent on twi, independent of tin, and partially depen-
ent on Dmef2. This means one of two significant points.
ither Dmeso18E occupies a link between twi and genes
ike tin and Dmef2 or it lies in a parallel pathway of gene
xpression in these cells. Future work will analyse these
wo possibilities and also aim to uncover the identity of tin-
nd Dmef2-independent pathways for gene expression in
he mesoderm. More generally, further analysis of
meso18E, and other genes isolated in the screen, in terms
f both the function and the control of expression of the
ene, will further understanding of the very important issue
f how the transition is made from the general patterning
echanisms that subdivide the mesoderm to the initiation
f specific pathways of differentiation in different cell
ypes.
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